In this paper it is shown that the state space averaging melhod can be extended by linear network theory from the domain of pulse width modulated converters to a much larger class of converters, including resonant switch converters, current programmed mode, and others. The canonical model concept i s also extended. and it is shown that the effect of resonant switching is to introduce a feedback block into the generalized canonical model. These results are applied to linear zero current and zero voltage resonant swilches, a new class of nonlinear resonant switch converters. and the current programmed mode. Equivalent circuit models are developed for both full and half wave operation. and experimental verjficatwn is presented.
Introduction
Equivalent circuit modeling is well established as a useful tool for small signal ac analysis of switching converters [l] . Small signal analysis is necessary because of the nonlinear and time varying nature of the converter caused by the switching element. The most systematic modeling technique has been that of state space averaging, which can be applied to all pulse width modulated (PWM) converters provided the linear ripple assumption is satisfied. State space averaging is valuable because it provides a method of analyzing both the dc and ac behavior of a large number of converters in a systematic manner. Furthermore, it has led to development of the canonical circuit model, which permits the representation of the dynamics of a number of different converten by a single equivalent circuit model [l] . Recently a large number of quasi-resonant switch (QRS) converters have been introduced both of the linear [2-51 and nonlinear variety [6] . These. converters operate in a different manner than PWM converters, yet present the same kind of analytical difficulty, namely, nonlinear and time varying behavior. It is desirable to apply the same analytical techniques to the QRS as to the PWM converters, but state space averaging does not appear applicable to QRS converters because of the presence of resonant elements for which the linear ripple approximation is not satisfied.
Consequently the analysis done to date on QRS conveners has been done via circuit oriented techniques based on circuit averaging [71, both for the steady state analysis [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and for small signal ac analysis [8, 9] . The ac modeling is done by finding the average value of the switch waveforms, then deriving a two port small signal model for the low frequency ac behavior of the switch. The two port model is rotated as necessary and installed in the position the switch occupies in the original converter [8, 9] . Although this circuit oriented approach yields a great deal of physical insight into converter performance in a direct and intuitive manner, it does not necessarily build on the body of knowledge about PWM converters obtained from state space averaging. In addition, the form of the circuit model is quite different from that of the PWM state space model, and for more complicated switches and converters (e.g.. a half wave zero current switched buck boost converter) reduction of the model to canonical form by circuit manipulations is not straightfonvard. However, the end results of the circuit oriented analysis of QRS converters and the state space averaging of PWM converters are similar and suggest that both classes of converters may yield to the same kind of analysis. It is shown in this paper that state space averaging can be extended to a much wider class of converters than previously thought, and that by doing so the analysis of PWM and QRS converters can be unified.
Consider first the primary results of state space averaging. The state space averaging result states that ifa PWM converter ( Fig. 1 ) is characterized by state matrix Ai, input matrix B1, output matrix Ci, and feedforward matrix El during the first switching interval, (i.e., while the transistor is on), and by the matrices A2, B2, Cz. and E2 in the second interval (the transistor is off), then the two separate topologies can be replaced by a single averaged equivalent system given by (1) The quantity D is the switch duty cycle, XF is the vector of the converter filter states, and U is the vector of power inputs. This approximation is valid as long as the averaging is done over an interval T, short with respect to the natural time constants Ton of the filter elements or f,>>f,
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for each converter natural frequency f h . where fs is the switching frequency, a condition refemd to as the linear ripple assumption. Application of these results to the converters of Fig. 1 yields the following conversion ratios:
A small signal dynamic model can also be obtained from the state space averaged result when each quantity in Eq. (1) 
Equivalent small signal circuit models can then be constructed from Eqs.(4).
The buck, boost, and buck boost converters can all be modeled by a single canonical model [l] , in which the circuit parameters depend on the converter topology. The canonical model shows that each PWM converter equivalent circuit model possesses three basic properties: independent conuol voltage and current sources, dc to dc power conversion, and an equivalent low pass filtering network [l] . The canonical model, therefore, provides a useful tool for understanding the physical mechanisms of the power conversion process, and a systematic means of evaluating and comparing the dynamic behavior of different converters.
The operation of the quasi-resonant converter is quite different from that of the PWM converters. In a QRS converter a resonant inductor and capacitor are added to the switch network (Fig. 2b) . When the transistor is turned on at zero current or zero voltage, the inductor and capacitor resonate to form a piecewise sinusoidal waveform which transfers the energy from the source to the output filter. Because the switching occurs at zero current (ZCS) [2] or zero voltage (ZVS) [3] , the switching loss is greatly reduced from that of a PWM converter. To reduce conduction losses, a nonlinearity can be added to the resonant inductor (Fig. 2c) which limits the peak current in the switch [61 and forms a nonlinear resonant switch (NRS). In any case, the resonant switch converter, in contrast to the PWM converter, has high frequency energy storage elements, whose natural time constants Tor are the same or smaller than the switching period, hence which apparently violates the linear ripple assumption. Therefore it appean that state space averaging is not viable for these converters.
The steady state solution for the QRS conveners [2-61 has been obtained 
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where p' is equal to 1-p. The conversion ratio for the full wave zero current switch boost converter. for example, is where F is the normalized switching frequency f a 0 [8]. The conversion ratios in Eqs. (7) are intriguingly similar to those of the PWM converters, and lead one to suspect that the averaged state waveforms of the resonant switch converter can be expressed in a form similar to that of Eq. (1): 
.
The Switch Average Parameter "p" A two port power switch is shown in Fig. 3 . As with any two port network, it has two independent inputs aud two dependent outputs. In gene' : it is possible for a converter to have an n-pon switch. The independent quanuUes are demmimd by the converter and in the two pnt case are most often chosen to be the input voltage VT and the output current IT. The PWM switch is the most obvious example of a switch meeting the above criteria. The ideal PWM switch contains no lossy or energy storing elements. The average value of the switch input current over one switching cycle is given by:
which can be expressed as
where D is equal to p and is the switch average parameter. Likewise the average output voltage can be expressed as
The meaning of these expressions is made more clear by reference to Fig. 4 , which shows a buck converter and its dependent switch waveforms. For a buck converter the switch independent quantities are IFIF, the inductor current, and VFV,. the input voltage. During the fmt interval the switch is closed and the dependent switch waveforms i(t)in and J(t),,, are equal to IF and V .
respectively. During the second interval the switch is open and both dependekt waveforms are .?era. Hence the average switch Waveforms are expressed as
-----. which is in the form of Eq. (10) with p=D. For many switches, XQ is zero and the averaged switch waveforms can be expressed as
(15) where the vector XT is the vector of independent switch inputs (IT,VT).
Another example of a switch that meets the criteria for extended state space averaging is the linear zero current resonant switch. Again the average value of the input current waveform is obtained by averaging the input current over one switching interval and expressing it in the form of Eq. (10) .
For the buck converter example, Isl and I,z are the same as they were in the PWM case in Eq. (14), but the switch average parameter p is given by where F is the normalized switching frequency fs /fo and P is a function dependent on the variety of switch [21.
(17) p=FP NB is the the turns ratio of the bias current winding and NT is the turns ratio of the output current winding. A common choice for NT in the full wave converter is N y l . When the nansistor is first turned on the nonlinear inductor is biased into saturation by the current in the bias winding ibias and the load current iT. Hence the inductance present at the primary winding in series with the aansistor is L1, a small value, and the resonant current rings at a high frequency. At some transistor current given approximately (because of the shape of the saturation
r+NTiT (21) the amp-tums of the primary winding equals that of the two secondary windings and the inductor unsaturates. Consequently a large inductance Lz is present at the primary winding, and the switch current is limited. After some time the current rings down to the critical value again, the inductor saturates, and the current rings at the high resonant frequency until the transistor is turned off. The ratio of saturated inductance to unsaturated inductance is Mined as the parameter
which is very small, k<<l, for a good design [6].
The operation of the balf wave (HW) nonlinear resonant switch is similar to that of the full wave OW). However, there is a diode in series with the .. ~~ . ~ transistor that prevents the resonant current from going negative. It is common to simplify the half wave switch by removing the bias winding (ibias=O) q d deriving all of the bias current for the core from the filter inductor current IT, m which case N p 1 . The current where the switch unSaturates is therefore:
The definition of the parameter k is the same for the balf wave switch as for the full wave. The switch average parameter p is found by averagkg-either the resonant inductor current or the resonant capacitor voltage over the entire switching interval. As for the linear resonant switch, p is found to equal FP, where F is the normalized switching frequency and P is obtained from the average of the switch waveforms [6]. An important distinction between half and full wave operation is that the average parameter p is heavily dependent on output current JT in the half wave switch, but is almost independent of JT and heavily dependent on JB=RoNBibhflT in the full wave switch with Nl=l. To obtain an approximate idea of how the two p functions behave with output and bias current, one can take the limit of each as k+O, which is the ideal case for the nonlinear inductor. In the limit the p functions are:
In this regard the N R S converters are similar to the linear ZCS converters, but the presence of the independent bias winding in the nonlinear case mans hat the full wave NRS converter has two independent control variables, F and JB.
instead of just one as in both linear ZCS converters and the half wave NRS converter. Thus the parameter p plays the same role in analysis of NRS converters as the variable D does in analysis of PWM converters, but p itself depends on the two control quantities F and JB.
Extension of State Space Averaging by Linear Network Theory As stated previously, there are similarities between'PWM and QRS converters which indicate that state space averaging may be applicable to resonant switch converters as well. For instance, the conversion ratio of the PWM boost converter is M = Y = 1
V, 1-D whereas the conversion ratio for either the linear or nonlinear switch is M = 1
1-P (29)
in which p is the average parameter of the switch. Hence it may be possible to find an averaged model of the converter in the form:
where p is strictly a function of the switch (e.g., PWM, QRS, etc.) and the matrices AI, Az, B1. Bz. C1, Cz, El. and E2 are all functions of the topology of the PWM parent converter topology (e.g., buck, boost, etc.). This interaction of the converter topology and the switch is shown schematically in Fig. 6 Figure 6 shows a mverter in which the nonlinear element, the switch, is separated from the linear time invariant convener network. Consequently, by superposition. the state equations of the converter can be written as a linear combination of the filter states XF, the power inputs U, and the switch dependent (32) The filter state vector XF. the power input vector U. and the switch vector xs now contain information only about the slowly varying components of the converter waveforms.
Equations (31) and (32) are significant because they are completely general represemations of the. converter state equations. These equations indicate that the switching waveform 4 is a function of the states and inputs of the linear time invariant systan in addition to the control inputs.
3.2
Relationship of the Switching Vector to the PWM Case:
The General State Space Averaging Result
The next step in extension of state space averaging is to relate the general averaged Eq.(32) to the matrices of the FWM conveners of Eq. (30). Therefore it is necessary to express the averaged waveforms x, in terms of the PWM switching interval waveforms X.1 and X d and the switch average parameter F.
The vector X.1 contains the value of the PWM switch waveforms when the switch is in position 1. and X.2 contains the values of the switch waveforms when the switch is in position 2 (Fig. 4) . Equation (32) is the essential requirement for application of state space averaging to a given converter and switch. As discussed in Section 2.1, this expression is valid for a wide variety of lossless switches which have zero energy storage, including PWM, ZCS, ZVS, NRS, and the PWM current programmed mode. 
Equation (40) It is possible to obtain either a half wave switch by insertion of a diode in series with the transistor, or a full wave switch by means of a diode in parallel with the transistor. As mentioned in Section 2.2, it is common for the half wave nonlinear inductor bias current to be derived entirely from the filter inductor current, with N T >~, and for the full wave bias current to be derived both from the inductor current, N F~, and from an independent bias current ibias with turns ratio 1:Ng. The small signal model of the NRS half wave boost converter is discussed in Section 4.1, and the small signal model of the full wave M1s boost converter in Section 4.2.
. 1
The Half Wave NRS Boost Converter
The first task in analysis of the nonlinear resonant switch converter is to find the matrices for the PWM boost converter during each of its two switching intervals. Substitution of these ma!ices into the generalized state space averaged small signal ;esult of Eq. (422 yields Fig. 9 . The form of the model is seen to be the same as lhat obtained for a PWM converter. As with PWM converters, the relation for a transformer with turns ratio ": I is obtained [I] . The remaining task in the modeling of the NRS converter is the evaluation of 5. In the equation for ).t of a half wave NRS switch, p is equal to FP, where P is given by Eqs. (24) (25) (26) . and the independent variables are fa, iT, and VT. Substitution of the half wave expression for p into Eq. (50) can be represented as an external feedback loop to the PWM converter, as shown in Fig. loa, or with the feedback sources incorporated into the model , as in Fig. lob. In the latter case.the feedback results in dependent current and voltage sources in addition to lossless ac resistors in series with the filter inductor and in parallel with the filter capacitor. The introduction of both filter inductor current and filter capacitor voltage feedback is typical of half wave resonant switches.
4.2
The Full Wave NRS Boost Converter Analysis of the full wave NRS boost converter is similar to that of the half wave converter except for the value of the switch average parameter p. For the full wave case, p is nearly independent of load current iT, hence Fig. 11 . Because the output of the full wave NRS switch is independent of filter inductor current, there is no inductor current feedback. Hence only one feedback Imp is present, that of the capacitor voltage. There are now two independent inputs to the system, f, and :bias, which have identical transfer functions to the output voltage, differing only in their dc gains. If the feedback loops were incorporated in the model, only one lossless ac resistor R Fig. 11 . The full wave NRS converter has only filter capacrtor voltage feedback, but ha$ two independent control sources.
would be present. across the filter capacitor, but two independent voltage and two independent current sources would be present to represent the effect of 2, and ?bias. since it is common to control the converter by switching frequency alone, in many applicatiOns ?bias iS quid to zero, and a fairly simple model results for the full wave converter.
.
A Generalized Canonical Model Since the form of the state space averaged model is the same regardless of the switch employed, the canonical model concept derived for PWM converters can be generalized to include other converters such as QRS conveners or the current programmed mode. The only difference in the derivation of the generalized model is that the average parameter 0 is no longer an independent quantity, but instead depends on the control signals, the filter states, and the power inputs. Therefore the variations in the switch average parameter fi are Consider the derivation of the canonical model via the boost converter as an example. The state space averaged small signal model of the boost converter is shown in Fig. 9a . This circuit model is the same regardless of which type of switch is employed in the boost converter. When the switch variations fi consist of only one source, as in the PWM case, the canonical model is derived by reflecting the current source representing the switch to the converter input, and reflecting the filter inductor to the output [ 11. In the process a new equivalent voltage source is created, whose value is: e(s)Z= VO 1 -* ; i ( (59) When the canonical model is derived in the general case, the voltage and current sources arising from the switching action consist of both independent control source variations and dependent feedback sources, as shown in Fig. 12a . However, since the system is linear. the same circuit manipulations can be performed by superposition to move the second current source to the converter input. The coefficients of the canonical model obtained in the generalized case are the same as those of the PWM canmical model, except that is replaced by
LO.
The canonical model for the generalized state space averaging result is shown in Fig. 12b . The coefficients of the equivalent circuit components are given in Table 1 . Figure 12b demonstrates that in general resonant switch or current programmed converters contain the same functional blocks as PWM converters, but in addition contain elements of feedback arising from the resonant switching action. 'he basic elements of the generalized canonical model are as follows: First, the generalized converter model possesses independent voltage and current control sources, which may be switching frequency, bias current, duty cycle, or transistor current control. Second. the general converter model possesses either filter inductor current or capacitor voltage feedback, or both. In some converters there is a feedforward term as well that changes the line to output transfer function. Third, the general converter model has an equivalent low pass filtering network that models the attenuation of signals by the converter filter states. The lone exception to this model is the half wave buck-boost, which is similar to the canonical model for current programmed conuol in that to retain the physical interpretation of the branch containing current pot^ the two fi current sources in the state space averaged model cannot be completely combined [lo]. Altogether, the basic 
I LConversion Filtering
elements of the canonical circuit model compose a general circuit model that utilizes the existing body of knowledge concerning PWM converters, but also highlights the effect of alternative switching schemes. Note that eB)=EfI(s) and j(s) =Jfz(s).
E

.
Discussion of the Generalized Canonical Model An alternative representation of the generalized canonical model is s h o w in Fig. 13 . The feedback loops are shown external to the basic state space averaged model in a configuration specific to boost resonant switch converters.
Both inductor current and capacitor voltage feedback loops are present whenever half wave resonant switches are used. In linear full wave ZCS and ZVS configurations neither current or voltage feedback is present and the model reduces to the PWM canonical form. The NRS full wave converter is unique in that it has voltage feedback but no current feedback loop.
with respect to its normalized currents, and the feedback gains of Fig. 13 and Eqs. (57) and (58) are given in Table 2 . The gains for the linear half wave ZCS converters are very similar to those of the nonlinear resonant switch differing only in the value of p and its derivative. It has been shown that the switch average parameter of the zero voltage switch b, is related to that of the zero m t switch pi:
which is true for both half and full wave zero voltage switch converters. Therefore the parameters of the ZVS can be found from those of the ZCS, and they share the same general dynamic characteristics. Hence, given the resonant switch canonical model of Fig. 13 , the equivalent circuit model of any of the resonant switch convemrs in Table 2 can be found by evaluating ! . he coefficients of the model with the correct p and feedback gains for the desired converter.
The line to output and control to output transfer functions can be solved in general for the resonant switch buck, boost and buck-boost converters either by direct solution of the circuit equations or by solution of the feedback loops around the basic canonical model. These transfer functions are tabulated in standard form in Table 3 for the case when both filter capacitor voltage and filter inductor current feedback are present, i.e.. the half wave case. Note that a zero is obtained for the line transfer function in the buck-boost converter which is not present in the PWM converter, introduced by the f d o n v a r d of the resonant switch. When capacitor voltage feedback but no inductor current feedback is present, as in the NRS full wave converter, the coefficients of the transfer functions may be obtained from Table 3 by setting Ki equal to zero. When neither voltage or current feedback is present. as in the PWM or full wave ZCS and ZVS converters, the transfer function coefficients are obtained from Table 3 by setting to zero both Ki and K,.
The switch average parameter of the current program mode is found [ 101 from the equation:
where L is the control current, m, is the slope of the anifcial ramp, and ml is the 
Experimental Measurement of an NRS Boost Converter A nonlinear resonant switch half wave boost converter has been constructed for experimental verification of the state space averaging analysis.
The nonlinear inductor consisted of a femte 3C8 1408 pot core with 12 turns on the primary and 15 turn on the secondary, for a tums ratio of NT =1.25. There was no independent bias winding. The switch controller was an SG3523 pulse width modulator modified for variable frequency, variable duty cycle operation.
The other c a n p e n t values were:
QI=lRF640 R z 4 3 . 6 R The experimentally meawed operating point was:
The theoretical operamg point was obtained by choosing Vgo. fso, fo, and Ro, then numerically solving the steady state expressions for the half wave converter: The control to output uansfer function can be found from Table 3 and  evaluated: 1-s G, (s) = -= 6.17
where the gain of the modulator, 12.4 m o l t , has been included in the dc gain. A plot of the theoretical and experimental transfer functions is shown in Fig. 14 to half the switching frequency. Although some deviation (?ccurs at higher frequencies because sampling is neglected, the agreement between experiment and theory at low perturbation frequencies is quite good.
Conclusion
State space averaging is shown in this paper to extend beyond the domain of pulse width modulated converters to the domain of converters whose switches are lossless, have no energy storage, and whose average dependent Table 2 . Line to output and control to output transfer functions for the buck, boost and buck-boost transfer functions are given in standard form in Table 3 . The switch average parameter of the PWM current prognUnming mode is also found. Current mode control differs from resonant switch converters in that it is the inductor voltage during the fmt switching interval, not the switch input voltage, that constitutes the inner voltage feedback loop. This conclusion agrees with previous current program mode models [lo] .
Experimental verifcation of the state space averaged model is presented in Section 7. The control to output transfer function of a half wave nonlinear resonant switch boost converter is measured and compared to the transfer function predicted by the theoretical model. Good agreement between experiment and theory is obtained.
